CLASS OF 2018 FULL-TIME MBA Employment Report

CLASS OF 2018 CAREER PROFILES

- 58 Total MBA students
- 40% Women
- 15 Countries represented
- 16% Hold advanced degrees
- 4.6 Years prior work experience

EMPLOYMENT

- 70% Accepted employment within 3 months of graduation
- 7% Started own business

Average Salary $81,398 Median Salary $80,000

JOBS BY INDUSTRY

- Healthcare: 22%
- Consulting: 13%
- Financial Services/Accounting: 22%
- Consumer Products: 9%
- Technology/Engineering Services: 22%
- Retail: 3%
- Other: 9%

JOBS BY FUNCTION

- Management: 13%
- Consulting: 13%
- Supply Chain: 13%
- Strategic Planning: 13%
- Marketing and Sales: 22%
- Finance/Accounting: 13%
- Other (Including: Corporate Development, Technology): 9%

CONNECTING RADY GRADUATE STUDENTS TO EMPLOYERS:

- Access to Rady Alumni & Employers
- Dedicated Career Consultant
- Inclusion in Employer-customized resume books
- Unlimited access to Career resources & tools
- Workshops customized to your program needs

rady.ucsd.edu

The Rady School of Management adheres to the MBA Career Services & Employer Alliance Standards for Reporting MBA Employment Statistics (mbacsea.org). Conformance to this business school industry standard ensures accurate and comparable employment data.
MBA Employment Report

COMPANY PARTNERSHIPS WITH RADY

CONSULTING
• Accel Mgmt Grp*
• Anklesaria Group, Inc.
• Booz Allen Hamilton*
• ECG Management Consultants, Inc.
• Ernst & Young
• Gallup, Inc.
• Gartner, Inc.
• McKinsey*

CONSUMER PRODUCTS
• Bumble Bee Seafoods
• D+M Group
• Diamond Wipes International*
• Kona Red Corp*
• Petco Animal Supplies*

FINANCIAL SERVICES
• Ant Capital Partners Co., Ltd.
• China Merchants Life Insurance
• LPL Financial Services*
• RBC Capital
• Scrum Ventures*
• Standish Management*
• Wealth Enhancement Group
• Wells Fargo Bank*

MANUFACTURING
• CalibiJaya Manufacturing
• PureForge
• Micron Technology, Inc.
• Sanyo Manufacturing Corp
• Tesla Motors, Inc.
• Zodiac Pool Systems

MEDIA/ENTERTAINMENT
• Electronic Arts, Inc.
• Jam City*
• PGA Tour
• Sony Corporation of America

TECHNOLOGY
• Amazon.com, Inc.
• Cisco Systems, Inc.*
• DYC Turbines
• Ezoic
• HP, Inc.
• Hikvision USA
• IBM
• Intuit Inc.
• KLA - Tencor
• Kyriba Corp.
• Lytx, Inc.
• Qualcomm Technologies, Inc.
• ServiceNow
• ViaSat, Inc.

PHARMA/BIOTECH/HEALTHCARE
• AMN Healthcare
• BD*
• CVS*
• Illumina, Inc.
• Kaiser Permanente
• Metabalon*
• Millennium Health
• NuVasive, Inc.*
• Orexigen Therapeutics
• Quidel*

OTHER
• Boeing
• The Gap*
• MIR Group, Inc.
• Stanford University
• Westcore Properties

*Indicates companies who hired Rady MBAs for career employment in 2018.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Rady Graduate Admissions
858.534.0864
RadyGradAdmissions@rady.ucsd.edu
Rady.ucsd.edu/mba
Rady Graduate Career Connections
858.822.7413
careers@rady.ucsd.edu